
Happy New Year, from Juniper Wealth Advisors -

We hope that you have enjoyed the holiday break and have been able to spend time with family
and friends, or in other meaningful ways.

We would also like to show our appreciation for the concern you have expressed for us and our
team, during the fires in Boulder County at end of year. Our homes and business location were
not directly impacted but, as you can imagine, those of a number of clients, friends, and family
members were, and we have been doing our best to support them in a difficult time. Thank you
for reaching out.

The last months of the year typically see us fielding an increased volume of requests for advice,
support, and facilitation of charitable giving, and the end of 2021 was no exception. What we
love to see is a continued trend toward giving that is more deliberate, effective and meaningful
both for donors and for recipients. These strategies often align with and complement ESG
(environmental, social and governance) driven investing strategies: approaches that match
investments with your personal values.

*An investment’s social policy could cause it to forgo opportunities to gain exposure to certain industries.

Charitable Giving in the New Year:

Defining your values for investing purposes is one thing. Defining them from a charitable giving
perspective is another. Kia Sullivan uses this article to explore a process for defining and



managing charitable giving goals in this article, Giving well: How can my philanthropy be more
focused and fulfilling?

https://conversations.wf.com/impact-giving/

It's also important for donors to consider what they are giving, how they are giving it, and when.
Our perspective is that year-round giving is often more of a benefit to a charity than year-end
check writing, and sometimes, donating equities or other assets is more beneficial to the donor
than giving cash. Donor advised funds are emerging as an increasingly utilized vehicle to build a
bridge between the needs of donors and the needs of recipients, occupying a space in the
market that offers more flexibility and control than year-end check writing, without the
administrative burdens of a traditional charitable foundation.

https://conversations.wf.com/donor-advised-funds/

If you would like to explore ways to better shape your charitable giving this year, we are here to
help, and to answer any questions you might have about the articles we've shared or ideas
they've generated.

Meet the Team

Kirsten Cookman is our Operations and Administrative Manager, having joined Juniper Wealth
Advisors after 13 years with Wells Fargo Advisors as a client associate.  Kirsten excels at
wearing the many hats required in her role. Her positive attitude toward client connection helps
support clients with their administrative and operations needs. Kirsten is a longtime Coloradan
and has three beautiful children.

Until next time…
As always, we’re here to help. Please let us know how we can best address your current
questions and needs.

https://conversations.wf.com/impact-giving/
https://conversations.wf.com/donor-advised-funds/


Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network and its affiliates do not provide legal or tax advice. Any
estate plan should be reviewed by an attorney who specializes in estate planning and is
licensed to practice law in your state. Wells Fargo Investment Institute, Inc. is a registered
investment adviser and wholly-owned subsidiary of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., a bank affiliate of
Wells Fargo & Company.


